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following 100 sentences or dialogues carefully. Choose the best

answer for each blank and mark A, B, C or D.仔细阅读下列题目,

并从A,B,C,D四个答案中选出正确的选项.1.--It"s said that

"Titanic" is an exciting film.--I ______it yet. I hope to see it soon.A.

didn"t see B. hadn"t seen C. don"t see D. haven"t seen2. I

_______violin lessons every two weeks, but I think I"ll make it every

week from next month.A. am having B. have had C. have D. have

been having3. Its too late _____ out now.A. go B. to go C. not to go

D. not to going4. Most Sunday papers have comics, ______ children

enjoy.A. who B. that C. which D. in which5. He knows that _______

is important to guard the factory at night.A. it B. this C. that D.

which6. He goes very quickly toward the noise to see _______

someone is there.A. even if B. if only C. whether D. weather7.

_______ she looks out the window, Helen sees some white flakes

drift slowly to the ground.A. As B. Before C. Unless D. Since8.

_______ is in Detroit _______ she sees snow for the first time.A.

That, is B. It, that C. That, which D. Is, which9. English literature

________ to them once a week.A. is taught B. is teaching C. taught

D. teaches10. We want to see the house ________ we lived for ten

years.A. which B. in which C. in where D. where in11. Some people

have ________ fine collection of bottles, flags, buttons or shells

________ others are willing to pay to see them.A. so, that B. such,



that C. so, which D. too, to12. They believe that people who raise

fish or collect records are too busy to spend their time ________ .A.

to worry B. on worry C. in worry D. worrying13. He likes to sleep

________ the window open.A. of B. with C. for D. on14. Life in the

city is ________ and ________ than that in the country.A. easy,

convenient B. easier, convenienter C. easier, more convenient D.

more easier, more convenient15. It is getting close to midnight and

everyone is ________ the clock.A. stoping to watch B. stoping

watching C. stopping to watch D. stopping watching16. The wife

looks very _________ as she pours a cup of coffee for him.A. boring

B. bored C. boredly D. bore17. I will never forget the day_____ I met

you for the first time.A. which B. when C. where D. that18. We are

so glad that we have reaped ______harvest this year.A. the other B.

anotherC. other D. the another19. I have classes

______dayMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.A. each B. every

otherC. this and the other D. all other20. He gave us____ on how to

keep fit.A. some advices B. some adviceC. an advice D. a advice 21.

When we saw his face, we knew___ was bad.A. some news B. a news

C. the news D. news 22. Which of the following is right?A. China has

a large population. B. China has much population.C. China has

many populations. D. China has a great deal of population23. My

parents would like me___ more time on my study.A. spent B.

spending C. spend D. to spend24. The teacher usually tells us ___ be

late for school.A. don"t B. not to C. to not D. not25. When I came

into the classroom, I saw Liu Yang___ on the blackboard.A. drawing

B. to draw C. drew D. draws 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题
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